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IThe number of fixed parameters and the presence/absence of a serial correlation in linear mixed mod-
els have a larger impact on the optimal design than the existence of random-effects in the model.  (This
thesis)
II
Optimal designs for linear mixed models are moderately robust against dropout and generally not ro-
bust against heterogeneity of the error variance. (This thesis)
III
The robustness of an optimal design and the corresponding model is a necessary but not sufficient
feature for an appropriate data analysis. (This thesis)
IV
It is easy to make a statistical model complicated; it is an art to simplify a complicated model.
V
Unconstrained and overconstrained systems of equations lead to undetermined and overdetermined
solutions. The worldwide financial system has become a random walk between these two extremes.
VI
If students would replace the common phrase Sorry, ik had afgelopen week geen tijd voor statistiek
by Sorry, ik had afgelopen week geen tijd vanwege statistiek, they would not have too much trouble
passing their exams.
VII
’Expectancy’ and ’Deviation’ have nothing to do with ’motherhood’ and ’mental disorder’.
VIII
The optimal design problem sometimes follows the Heisenberg uncertainty principle.
IX
Una visa universal se extiende el dia que nacemos y caduca en la muerte. Ricardo Arjona, Guatemalan
singer-songwriter, 2009. (A universal visum is issued the day we are born and it expires the day we
die)
X
History has proven to have a synergetic role on leading off country’s culture, identity and prosperity.
However, in the conflict Israel - Palestine, history seems to have an antagonic role by misleading both
countries onto (self)destructive courses of action.
(This
thesis)
